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Here and There. „
"Ky.h.th „o. nore.r h-,,4, n.i.h», Scr,P,ure '“^ry ftr.d doctrine, geography

Urtd iuto the heart of man. the thh ge which God bath 
prepared for them that lure him. ’—1 Cor. ii, 0.

What no human eye hath seen,
What no mortal ear hath heard,

What on thought hath never been 
In her noblest flights conferr’d—

This hath God prepared in store 
For his people evermore.

When 4he shaded pilgrim-land 
Fades before my closing eye,

Then reveal'd on either band 
Heaven's own scenery shall lie ;

Then the veil of flesh shall fall,
Now concealing, darkening all.

V.
V

Heavenly landscapes, calmly bright, 
Life's pure river,murm'ring low, 

Forms of loveliness and light 
- Lost to earth long time ago ;— 

Yes, my own, lamented long,
SLioe amid the angel throng.

! twenty-four boys, who are instructed in hour hood ; and though it has been found j which was opened with solemn rejoicings in I On the review of the year, the Committee
necessary to put away several rfho have be- March, 1854. At Aberdeen, the Chapel, feel that the circumstance which first calls 

and grammar, arithmetic, and other useful * cotr.e immoral in their conduct, those who though the largest in that Circuit, and always for remark is the very encouraging state of 
knowledge, through the medium of their remain have given cause of devout grati- inconveniently crowded, \vill_ by no means the Society’s finances. Remembering that 
own language. It is in contemplation to i tude. The Sabbath congregation, generally contain the hearers, and many worship out- the past year has been a year of war, and 
enlarge this department into a separate In- amounting to four hundred persons, includ- ' side. At Wilberforc« an enlargement has wthat the usual < fleets of war have been felt, 
stitution as soon as practicable. The issues ing the Sunday-school, is attentive ; and become necessary, and at Congo Town the in increased taxation, diminished trade, and 
of the printing-press during the year have there ars fourteen young married persons 1 poor fishermen hive made strenuous efforts high prices, it could not have been surpris- 
comprised three million five hundred thou- j under instruction, with a view to tbrir to complete their new chapel comm-nced ing if the home receipts had been considcr- 
eand pages; among which are portions of; employment in some useful capacity in Con-1 last year. At Murray Town there are five ably diminished. But, instead of such dim- 
the New Testament Scriptures, various nexion with the Mission. The latest in for- public services in the week, all well attended, mutton, they s' a favoured to report an in- 
School-books, and Religious Tracts, Scienti- mation is that the newly-appointed Governor At New Town the chapel is always tilled, crease, both in Great Br tain and Ireland, 
fic Treatises, and Christian Lyrics. A has recently visited and inspected thé Set- and •* the prayer-meetings are delightful."’— —in fact, the 1 rgeat domestic income which 
History of India, a portion of Paley’s Hora tlement, and the Committee hope for much j At Lundey the Sunday services are well has been received for several years past. 
Paulina, Almanac, and Canarese Ecclesias-| benefit from his intelligent and philanthropic 'attended. At Huttings the chapel is gene- The prosperity of the past year is the 
tical History, may also be observed in the j attention to the concerns of the native races rally crowded, and on the Lord’s-day many more remarkable when viewed in relation j 
list, together with an Address delivered at ' under his authority. The D Urban Circuit are obliged to sit outside. No less than six- to that afflictive event which was announced 
the opening of the Normal Institution at ; has been blessed with a gracious outpouflng [ ty persons profess to have obtained peace at the last Anniversary Meeting. The last

'-Many à joyful sight was given,
’.Mary a lovely vision here.

Hill and vale, and starry even,
Friendship's smile, affliction’s tear— 

13ie.e were shadows sent in love,
Of realities above !

When upon my wearied ear 
Earth's last echoes faintly die,

Then shall angel harps dtaw uear.
All the chorus of the sky, 

Long-kushM voices blend again 
Sweetly in that welcome strain.

Here were sweet and varied tones— 
Bird, and breeze, and fountain’s fall ; 

Yet creation’s travail groans 
Ever sadly sigh’d through all;

There no discord jars the air— 
Harmony is perfect there !

When this aching heart shall rest,
All its busy pulses o'er.

From her mortal robes undrest,
Shall my spirit upward soar—

Then shall pure, unmir.gled joy 
All my thoughis and powers employ.

Here devotion's healing balm
Often tame to soothe my breast— 

Hours of deep and holy calm,
Earnest of eternal rest ;

But the bliss was here unknown 
Which shall there be all my own.

Jesus reigns, the Life, the Sun 
Of that. wo. riioue land above,—

All the clouds anil storms are gone.
All is light and ail is love.

All the shadows melt away 
In the blaze of perfect day !

__From the Genian of Lange.

opening _
Westminster, by the Rev. John Scott.— i of the Holy Spirit, es the result of which. 
Many of these publications are excellent i seventy-six adults have been admitted to 
specimens of Canarese typography, but the | bapti-m; and although vacancies have been 
efficiency of the Printing E-tahlishuient will | created by the removal ol some, and the ex- 
no doubt be much advanced by the new j elusion of others, who “did run well,” but 
founts of Canarese type which Mr. Sander- j have been “ hindered," there remains a net 
son took with him, on his recent departure \ increase of fifty-four members. The Eng.
from this country. Two years ago, it was 
stated Mr. Hardey had brought to England 
a petition for the establishment of a School 
in the City of Mysore, signed in nine lan
guages, and by three thousand three hundred 
people ; that, !o meet the wishes of these 
numerous petitioners for the establishment 
of a good English School, £400 were re
quired ; and that if one-half of this sum was 
raised in England the remainder would be ; „ _
raised in Mysore, The special subscription j “ as becorneth the Gospel of Christ." The 
originated at Leeds, in 1853, soon reached j Watson Institution having been enlarged, 
the needed sum of £200. Mr. Hardey had , and two trained Masters having been sent

glish co gregation increases, and great at- j thirty-three, and the missionary efforts of. 
tention is paid to the word preached. | the people have been increased : a good in-

Mr. Gladwin arrived in safety at Mount dex to the character ol their piety.
... or t

with Gud during the year. At Alien Town, year is the first since its formation in w hich : 
after a period of deadness, the last six months j the Society has not had the advantage of the 
have exhibited a wonderful improvement.— ■ labours of that great man, whose gifts and j 
The chapel will no longer contain the con- I endowments were so unreservedly placed at 
gregations. The York Circuit affords no service, and who probably pleaded its cause 
exception to the happy state of things already more frequently, and with greater pecuniary ! 
described. The increase to the Society is success, than any of his contemporaries.—

Coke, (British Koffraria.) and has found j The'Educational Departments or this Mis-

Prudcnt in counsel, warm in affection, un- ' 
wearied in labour, powerful in persuasion, , 
Dr. Newton was justly regarded as one ol 
the pillars of the Society, and most appro- ,

much encouragement in resdming his labors. ' sion arc generallyMn a satisfactory state.— \ priately finished bis long course of public 
He states that the Chapel is too small for : The Sunday and Day Schools are largely 1 service by presiding at a Missionary Meet- 
the regular congregations, that the devotional j attended ; though in some instances the want ing.
meetings of the people are well attended ! of suitable teachers, and in others the spirit I Almost as soon as the last Anniversary 
and fervent, and, with one or tw*o exceptions j of prosely tism, interferes with their progrès-, was concluded, the Committee sent a Depu 
during the year, their conversation has been | yet the returns exhibit a total of nearly three tation to atteftrl bis remains to their last re»t- ;

| thousand children under daily instruction, j jng-place, where they were deposited on the j 
I The Native Training Institution has sent 4ih of May, 1854. On the same day forty 
! cut two teachers during the year, and has j years before, the waves closed over all that j 

the satisfaction of taking with him on his ! out from the Normal Training Institution at j nine still under mstrucrion. The necessary j wal mortal of another distinguished advocate

Sang of the New Barn 5aa
From redemption’s crimson wave.

Kising free, baptized anti white, ^
Lo my beaming wings I lave 

la the uncreated light.

Sec, my scalding tears are dried.
And mv darksome slumbers broken 

See, in angels arms I ride,
Hear the music, seraph—spoken 1

See, O ! see the dashing gold
Of a thousand suns, out-glancing !

See the starry heavens unrolled,
And the skies around me dancing,

O, how beautiful and warm 
To my newly-opened eyes !

O, what majesties of form,
And what melodies arise !

Yet I feel a softer splendor
Glowing o'er my heart, like balm ;

O, how thrilling and how tender !
It is Christ—creation's calm.

Lovely angels ! raise me higher ;
For my spirit leaps to be 

Where, above the crowns of fire,
My Redeemer's face I see.

return other presents adapted to 
the establishment of the School.

assist in 
He then

Westminster during the last year, it is hop 
ed that that important establishment will in

absence ol Mr. Edney from the colony has 
^ somewhat interrupted the regularity of pro-

and friend ol Christian Missions, the Rev. 
Dr. Coke. Dissimilar in almost every res

proceeded to take the means to raise the future be conducted with still greater efflei- [ ceeding by creating other demands upon the , pect, these great men resembled each other here as we write tor those who , - .
sum which he had pledged himself to obtain ency, and that a larger supply of Native time and attention of Mri Biy, but the activ- j j,, this, that the personal agency of each was, | a,jœjt jts adaptation to man's utter depend ' "0t 0I‘ ^ ueu 6011 U l ' r

Private Prayer.
•* Philosophy," said the good and great 

Richard Wat.-on, “ asks a reason tor tin- 
offering of prayer, and, waiting fur an 
answer, never prays at all. Religion bear, 
that God will be inquired of by us, thank
fully bends the knee, touches the golden j K(,,j H,,0 ,u „ugge,^ the importance of fix»d 
sceptre, and bears away the blessing. An , /(„4„ lor prayer. “ Any tune is no tune " 
apology for prayer is neither needed nor j W-lot ol ?y6,emj am| WHnt o! punctuality, 
attempted here, as we write for those who 1

in Mysore ; and the record of the meeting | Teachers and Preachers may be provided, ity and perseverance of the students have ! jn bis day, among the most important means 
held for that purpose, w ith a brief report of j The printing establishment, which is also more than met the difficulty ; and be states 0p sustaining Missionary operations. The 
the speeches delivered, forms a document so j located at Mount Coke, has been conducted j that “ their progress has far exceeded his 1 lorty years which elapsed between the de- 
trnly remarkable as to deserve preservation ! during the year with little, if any, iuterrup- j expectations.’ The Committee pay a brief | (njse 0f one and the other, affords a period 
in the Report. It is probable that a similar j lion. Its chief occupation has been a new tribute to the memory of a distinguished j sufficiently long to mark the progress, and
spectacle was never before witnessed- The - and revised edition ol 2,000 copies of the fellow-labourer. ^ Eminently qualified by his j test ,be success, of that work to which each

Kaffir New Testament. À ing William's j general philological learning and by his ac- | was so ardently attached. At the beginning 
Town has suffered from various causes, but quaintance with the languages of Africa, for , 0p ^at period, tlie Missionary enterprise was 
the work oF God advances notwithstanding. ! the bishopric of Sierra Leone, the late Dr. ^ not mQrely scorned by the world, bub mis-
The Society’s venerable Missionary, Mr. | X idal possessed also those higher qualifies- . understood and doubted ol by many of the
Shepstone, has forwarded an interesting ! lions of humbleness, gentleness ot mind, j churches. Now, its principles are every
statement respecting bis station at Kamas- meekness, and catholic love, which “ in the where admitted—the judgment and the con- 

Lord’s doing, and marvellous in our eyes.” tone, in the course of which lie says :—“The ; sight ot God are of great price." His loss 1 science of Christendom are on our side.— 
The very liberal response made to the circumstances of this Circuit throughout the | is deplored not only byjnembers of the^pis- j Then (to sp^ak more particularly of our

union of Hindoos and Mabomedans with 
Christians in the endeavour to establish a 
Christian School in which the Word of God 
should be in daily use, and enter into the 
stated course of instruction, is a sign of the 
times of most encouraging import—“ the

ency, and perhaps who pray themselves. 
We ask no other reason for calling upon the 
name of the Lord than the single command 
of our great Prophet : “ But thou, when 
thou prayest enter into thy closet, and when 
thou hast shut thv door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret; and thy Failier, which 
seetli in secret, shall reward thee openly." 
This is our authority, our argument. lor 
private prayer ; silting, as it does, like a

j qoently lead on to loial neglect : the Very 
rock on which we arc anxious to throw a 

I torch of Haine.
But how Jo you know that privste prayer 

is neglected ? The closet is sacred ground ; 
tml no one can enter it hut its sole proprie- 

I tor, except as a spy or a busy-body in other 
i men’s matters; you likve no right to judge 
j m this matter." Dear reader, we feel some 
i lorce in this objection, and deny tlist we 
li've any desire t-> intrude into the sacred

proposal of a special fund for China has ’ year have been of a very satisfactory nature 
emboldened tbc Committee to double the ( The services of God’s house have been well 
number of its Agents in Canton. They have | and regularly attended. A marked atten- 
considered the importance of being in readi- tion has been paid to the preaching of the 
noea iu lake advantage of those iavourable | Gospel; and while there has been a power- 
circumstances which may be expected short- ful influence checking moral depravity, as

copal communion, but by all who had the 1 selves) the Conference could hardly be per 
happiness ol bis acquaintance. suaded to consent to Dr. Coke’s proposition.

The Missions on the Gambia, the Gold \ and he entreated with tears permission 
Coatt, Ashanti, fitc., presented a mixed re- i depart for India t now it sees with joy the 
suit, but there was a decided prominence of i self-consecration of Ministers to this work,

Report of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society.

READ AT THE ANNUAL MEETING IN EXETER 
HALL, MAY 1855.

It began with the European Missions.— 
The accounts received from Mr. Muller, of 
Winnc-nden, Germany, were of a gratifying
character.......... In Spain, the utility of the
Gibraltar Mission Lad béen evinced: there 
had been an increase of Church members, 
and the sehoo's maintained their efficiency. 
An ai rangement had been made, by which

ly lo occur, and the length of time which 
must elupse in every case before the lungio 
age is mastered, and resolved to comply 
w ith the earnest solicitations of the brethren 
already there. Accordingly, Messrs. Hut
ton, Preston, and Smith were appointed at 
ihe last Conference to Canton ; and, after 
having been solemnly ordained to the work 
in the City-road Chapel, they embarked in 
February last. Prior to their departure 
they received such preliminary instruction 
in the language a« could be obtained in this 
country, and which may, it is hoped, much 
facilitate their entrance on their duties when
they arrive at their destination.......... Of the
operations of the brethren at Canton there 
is as yet hut little to report. Mr. Piercv 
continues to hold public services three times 
a week, at which there is an average atlend-

also coifmeraciing heathen customs, in con
sequence of the voluntary interposition of 
some of the subordinate chieftains, there has 
been at the same time a stronger influence

encouragement. Among the memorable 
events of the past year, is (he bolding of a 
Missionary Meeting at Abbeokuta and at 
Lagos. At the former place the contribu
tions were computed to amount to about £25 ;

_ t mem upon our brother- But it * feeble
i Prayer is to be made in the house of God. pjBly „ a lru(J jn,ioX ; if a neglected S*b- 

J at the family altar, and in the closet. Each i badb Giple, prayfir-inceiiug, class-meeting, 
| of these lays claim to advantages peculiarly j bli any O.„|,.nco uf „ neglected closet, each 
I its own ; and perhaps it would be difficult 10 : KVldenc„ aboimds around us ; and the one 

to 1 determine which would bear a way the palm, \ ^ ,1m1 ll;ls ,|m 1o penetrate the walls 
if subjected to a .rigid comparison. ! ^ a|| closet* in tho universe, u j in esse* an

With David, we have “ loved the habita-1

ed period, to the-Bible .Society.
The Missions in Asia were next adverted 

to. In the South and Forth Ceylon Dis
tricts, cholera, small pox, fever, dearth, with 
military removals, had reduced the societies, 
hi?) they were reviving. In the Madras 
District, there have been some additions. 
In reference to education it was observed—

The past year will be marked in the 
annals of India as the commencement of a 
new era, xvlien its governors resolved to 
take measures to bring European knowledge 
within the reach of all classes of the people, 
*nd in that view to foster and encourage all 
such existing institutions as may be adapted 
to the object, and create such additional 
organisations as may be necessary. In the 
document in which this excellent design is 
promulgated, the Directors make mention of

operating within narrower limits, which I at the latter, the British Consul occupied the by a friend, was accustomed to beg from door j 
gives us much satisfaction. We have added j chair, and nearly all the merchants of the to door the small sum annually expended, 
to the church by baptism during the year ] town, and some native headmen, also, attend j Now an organization exists throughout the ] 
twenty-one adults ; several children belong- ; ed the meeting. The meeting was addressed kingdom adapted to all localities, and capa-
ing to the members of Society have also j by the King of Lagos, who expressed his I ble of being worked even more bénéficia!ly ]
been baptised. XVe have four congregations gratification at the introduction of Christian- and extensively than it is. Then the pro- i 
during the wees, but it is only within the j dy among his people, and his good wishes ceeds of long and tiresome begging joined to
last few months that we have been able to i |ur it8 success, which lie testified not only in i the regular annual collection, were not a
complete our arrangements for all these. ! word but in deed—subscribing £5 to the thousand pounds in excess-of the sum now
since Government has been making some ] Society’s Funds. The collection at the | raised by the children and youth of our con-
chaages in the location of these people, by meeting reached the noble sum of £65, and j gregations. In 1814, the whole of the for- 
wbieh they are brought more within the further contributions were expected. Last j eign work was comprised in British North 
range of our influence. By our present year it was slated that there was an opening 1 America and the West Indies, Gibraltar, and 
arrangements, we have from six to seven for the commencement of a Mission in the j Sierra Lcol . The language of the British 
hundred attendants on Divine worship, territories ol the King of Dabomi. By the ! Islands alone was used, unless by the Mis- 
weekly." great goodness of God operations have been i sionaries to tiie French prisoners. In the

The Clarkebury Station, (Koffraria Pro- \ actually commenced. Mr. Freeman, in com- \ interval more than sixteen languages have
acquire the language of Ihe people, so as to per.) situated on the border, beiwet n the : pany with Mr. Wharton, visited the King become necessary, and are now in constant
be able to converse freely with them. A Tembu and Gealeka tribes, now in a state I |a5t year, and obtained his consent as to the ! use by the Missionaries. These signs ol
useful set of tracts lias been obtained, and of mutual hostility, has been preserved from | establishment of a station at Whydah, with progress we may enumerate, but who shall
the distribution of the million Testament-I injury, even when its immediate neighbour-j equal rights for the Missionary to those of register the souls born from above in 
has been commenced. More than twenty 1 hood has been the scene of conflict; and j the Portuguese and other residents in the j years, or by what numeration shall we ex-
streets have been visited, and a copy left at I still more, under such trying circumstances j town, and unrestricted liberty to the people i press the amount of enjoyment created and

and has cheerfully placed at its service some j ,ion of GlJ,Vj hou.e “ alld freely confess 
of its most honoured Members. Then the : |,jgh admiration of his enthusiastic love to i 
supplies were obtained principally by an ! b|ic praycr. \V„ honour the man who 
annual collection, and by the indefatigable j can c|jmb l0 ,he highest pinnacle of earth, 
diligence of Dr. Coke, who, accompanied ( having his eye armed with telescopic

awful neglect uf tills appointed duty.

Beach and Cox are diligently labouring to

The first converts to the truth in Alrica 
were exemplaiy for their punctuality and 

j zeal in private devotion. They bad i.o 
chambers to go to, but each had Ins separate 
..pot in tlie jungle, where lie was wont to 

power by faith, can pierce the heaven»,sthat L- ,rnrnuue, with God. Tho several paths to 
upper world ot glory, and gaze with iritelli- [|,e<e |jn|e Ueihels became distinctly marked ; 
gentqpd adoring rapture upon the magnitude, i limj when any o io uf them began to decline 
order, beauty, and lettre ol the works ol j |n ,|ie wny u( Gu.]i d SOon became manliest 
God s fingers ; but we honour him the more |Q lbe oljlcrii, alllj i|,»y would kindly remind 
because, having had his desire lo a«o God |um 0p bjs ,|uiy hy saying, “ Broder, de

every accessible dwelling or shop. The j our people have continued steadfast in their j l0 attend the services, 
very unsettled state of public affa-rs, how- I profession. The Station at Morley is report- j After adverting to the Stations in 
ever, interferes much with the progress ot ed to have suffered in vaitous ways; but at ^ West Indies, reference was made to the 
the work ; and our brethren have great need j Buntingville the congregations are very British Provinces in North America, as fol- 
uf our prayers that in the midst of perils I large, so that many have had to remain out- j |nW8 .—-p|ie Districts of Nova Scotia and 
their lives may be preserved,and their minds | side the chapel. ] New Brunswick and Newfoundland are
sustaineik- j 1° reference to the Stations in the Bechu- 1

With respect lo the Missions in Southern j ana Country, the Committee have had many 
Africa, it was observed, that the Annual j solicitudes, arising out ot the altered politi- 
Minutes and Returns for the Cape of Good j eal circumstances of the country. But they j

diffused by attempts to do good upon the 
the ! largest scale, a: d (in the best sense of those 

much abused words (to confer the greatest 
happiness upon the greatest number? The 
compari-on net be carried no further; but

whetted like that of Bacon in nature’s tem
ple, he can then descend its steps, that he 
may ascend the “hill of the Lord," and 
“ behold the beauty of the Lord," as it shjyes 
forth from “between the cherubim."

The family altar commands our high at- 
'achment, associated as it is with our dearest 
memories. The closet, however, possesses 
its own high and separate claims, which lor 
a moment we consider. Tuere is its hal
lowed privacy. No eye bot one can pene
trate the walls of that bethel ; no ear but 
one can listen to those groans unutterable. 
The world, the outer world of noise and 

fony ! .how, of pleasure, of fashion, of trade, of 
politics, is all excluded. Here is no war- 
cry, no Parliamentary debate, no trading 
«peculation: all are shut out. Here is no 
“ hurrying strife,” nor

“ Notoy htifW of eelflih love,
Whicli swells the tormai tong , ’

but, drawing around her a veil impenetrable

about to be fi.rtned into a distinct Connexion,
it convincingly shows how gracious have to the world, the soul, 1 
been the dealings of God with the Society j shod foot, draws near

ke Moses with un 
to Gud, and there.

with a Conference affiliated to our own.__! —bow He lias eared for His own work, and ; prostrate, pays her profoundest adoration.

Hope District have not yet been received 
but should they arrive before the Report is

are happy to know that hitherto their fears 
have been disappointed ; and though shortly 
after the last anniversary the announcement 
was made that British protection bad beer, 
entirely withdrawn, the authorities of the

et.-ried it on even while He has removed 
those who seemed most serviceable if not 
necessary to its progress.

pro
Missionary labours as “the noble exertions put to press, an abstract of them will be in- 
of societies of Christians to bring the natives | ,erted in an appendix. Mr. Moister informs 
of India into the way of religious truth."— j the Committee that a series of special ser-
Thev also specify certain Missionary Colle- i vices, held in Cape Town during the sum- J Orange Free State have not only not inter-
ges and Institutions as “worthy of occupy- mer, had been followed by very cheering I feted with the Missionary, but have assured
ing the highest place in the scale of general | results in the conversion of sinners, and the i him that be may prosecute hi.< work of even-
instruction,’’ nnd mark with satisfaction the ; recovery of several who bad wandered from l gelisation in peace. The Missionary has
success of Missionary educational efforts J the right way. The public and private been removed from Bloem Pontem, in con-
among the Tamul population in the Madras ! means of grace were well attended, and j sequence of the removal oi a large portion | The Missions which have relation to other i sai|ioe abou[
Presidency. These indications of an im- , tbere were prospects of good in the future, j of the English inhabitants on the abandon- j Qonference, and are carried on urder their ,llH B

roved state of feelipg

And it affords the Committee much pleasure 
to by able to announce that at their request 
the Rev. Dr. Beecbam has kindly under
taken to visit these important Missions with 
a view lo make the necessary arrangements 
involved in this change of their relations to 
the Parent Community. They anticipate
very valuable results from the undertaking, Qur S!a„ g few since, with a
and they trust that all the friends of the 80- 
ciety will unite their supplications for its 
success, as well as fur the preservation and 
safe return of their excellent Secretary.

11 Come this Way, Father.”
During a short visit to the sea shore of

proved state oi leeung towards Christian 
Missions in high quarters, the Committee 
acknowledge with gratitude as the result, 
under God’s blessitig, of tlie zealous and 
patient labours of their Christian brethren, 
prosecuted amidst many discouragements, 
through half a century. And they are still 
more concerned that this favourable oppor
tunity may be improved aright. Missionary

Mr. Samuel Hardey, who was stated in the | ment ot tbe Sovereignty by the British Go- 
last R-port to have been detained at the , yernmenl. The small Society in Tauarie's
Mauritius by the state of his health, arrived 
at Cape Town in the summer, and, by the 
blessingof God, greatly recruited his strength 
during his sojourn there, so as to be able to 
render valuable assistance lo the brethren 
of the Circuit. He embarked to his new 
station in Western Australia on the 10th of

Schools may now be multiplied almost inde- j January last. _ _
finitely. The secular knowledge they im- The Congregations at Grahams Town, 1 thy and successful effort to pay off the Cha-
part will always place them on a level with in the Albany and Kaflfraria District, have j pel Debt. The state of the work at Plat-
other institutions, and with their religious been steadily on tbe increase for some time berg is very encouraging, 
teaching no interference will be attempted, j past, and there has been most gratifying at- | In the Port Aatal and Amazulu District,
Only let ihero be opened and placed under I tention to the administration of the word. , the D Urban Circuit has been prosperous
tbe 'superintendence of suitable men, and The more private means of grace have often 
tbere is no fear but they "ill be filled and been marked by a solemn and delightful 
supported. A great door and effectual is ; feeling ; and, making due allowances for the 
thus opened before tbe friends of religion in j changes that are continually taking place in 
India. They may take advantage of Ihe ! such a community, the work of God has 
new state of things to an extent which a 1 made a steady progress. The Kaffir con- 
tew years back would have appeared irapos- j gregation and Society have decreased in 
sible ; and they may rest assured that if j number in consequence of the

party ol
friends, it was proposed one bright afternoon 
that we should make up a fishing party arid 
go down to tbe harbor on a fishing excur
sion. We accordingly started, and alter 

three miles, a young lady ol 
company declined going farther, and 

immediate direction, were then briefly allud- req-rtsteci us to land her on one of ;he small
ed to. The accounts of the Irish Nliasiun ! inland» in the harbor, where she proposed
were gratifying, particularly with respect to I I0 rcmain until our return. My little boy,
the Schools.............A delightful Report had i ,^en about four years old, preferred remain-
been furnished by the President of tbe jng wjt[, her. Accordingly, we left them.
French Conference, of winch the following and proceeded six miles further. We con-

At Colesberg. a native congregation is col- 1 ‘V •«"«■rj.-The past year has been one - tinued out much longer than we intended,
leering ; and the English congregation, tho' pf ,ooie embarrassment arising from the ad- and „ night approached, a thick fog set m

' i, does not increase, is making a praisewor- action of me local author,,,es, and of trom sea,entirely en.broof ngus. W „h.
- - - 6 - - considerable prosperity arising from the

visitations of divine grace, which have in
creased our numbers and infused new spirrj 
itual life into our Societies. We have en- j 
tered with encouraging prospects on a new 
field ol labour, in one of the central pro- - 
vinces of France, among a very ignorant 
Roman Catholic population. We have sent i

confesses her mo.t sreret sins, pours forth 
the deepest feelings of a grateful heart in 
holy incense of thanksgiving , and, having 
taken tbe name which can alune prevail, I 
adds petition to petition, and interces-ion lo i 

j intercession, uotil the heavens are opened, 
and an answer of pvace de-cends, with a 
flood of glory, to bless the worshipper. Men |

. do not become giants all at once ; ordinaril) ! 
they must be trained for great and noble | 
action. Go to the senate ; listen to that |

saying,
grass grow on your path yonder.” Wo 
close this paper by affectionmely asking the 
question, “ Brother, does the gra«« grow on 
thy path ?"—London Christian Miscellany.

Three Voices,
vit timt-fl, when 'Otnelhing adverse croe*es 

uur path, we are diapoied to think of life ai 
it dreary thing ; in a moment of tbougbtful- 
ness—when compared with eternity, as a 
• meteor glance ;* but, when, in till our under- 
uking», we are successful, we look upon it 
ns a bright and happy existence : and only 
in our struggle against iho^e, who oppose 
us, do we »ee it as a BGALITT :—to vs be it 
rver such. The hxlt»»*i cause ever institut
ed, has met ami still meet* a*i h a t»«ern op
position. Fne purest sentiments ever enter
tained have undergone the severest trials. 
The most sublime theories ever made known 
to the world have been closely tested.

We seek deep down in the dark blue 
waves for tlie purest gums; we mount tin 
high that we may better view ibe landavapt ; 
rho fetars are above us x nature is our gre>t 
teacher. Thus in knowledge—though toady 
hmgs oppose, yet those very circumsiaoces 

make the triumph more complete. We 
must seek deep in the gems ol literature— 
we must ascend the high hill of learning 
that vve may take a full view of the cla-stc 
plains which stretch far and wide on either 
hand—and we must look up still higher.

No one ever became eminent in any pro
peerless one among the peers. How his elo» l k*<lvu» withôut tracing results to their 
qier.ee fixe* all eyes, fastens all ear*; and. i uauvea ; nor can any one. Thoae pliiloeo 
like an overwhelming torrent, Carrie, con- ! phera, who, in every f ge of the wo.Id, have 

with him. Whence hath thin man i «'lained I» eminence, were men of thought,

Tribe still keep together under the care o! ; 
ihe Native Teacher, who continue* to hold 
public services with the people in the ab
sence of a Missionary, and maintains his j 
Christian character and zeal for the gospel.

out a compass, and not knowing the right 
direction to steer, we groped our way along 
for several hours, ur.til finally we distingui.h-

vi cl ion
ihis power? Duubiles- he is highly gifle,t 
by nature ; but if you would find the secrei 
of Ins success, you must follow him to In- 
study, where be trains and disciplines hi- 
powers, and thence is-ues iorth to take Ins 
lofty flights, and carry Iris important mea
sures. So it is in the c!o,et that the Chris
tian gathers strength for the duties of , the 
Christian life. Here the ora'ors of the 
Church prepare todeclarethe while counsel 
of Go I ; here the martyrs of the Church I ing 'hat

The English congregation and Society in 
the toxvn are larger than at any former pe
riod ; the chapel has been enlarged by the 
erection of a school-room which opens into 
it, and the expense of the enlargement. At 
Beraea a temporary chapel has been erected 
without debt, and a small Society formed.— 

removal of The Report of the Pieter-Mrritz-Berg Cir.

—---------—;—------ - prepare to bleed; and here the bumble
ed tbe breaking ol ihe surf on the rocks of cbj|d 0f God is prepared to shine in all the 
one of the islands, but were at a loss to ' walkl of llfej to 5jln ai| ,|,e battles of life.

they neglect the opportunity others will not. 
Strenuous efforts will be made to bring 
heathen schools up to the required standard, 
and thus to keep at least one generation 
more in the trammels of that vain and de
basing system which they have “ received 
by tradition from their fathers."

Under the bead Mysore District, special

vith i! appease Esau, I wrestled all night in secret." we not list most attentively to ih 
J y’l Whence came thy heroism. O Daniel, bv j Yes, press forward —

I which thou did-t brave [he ferocity of lions.' j . Kaictno» fir tn fh« -tesd'ut •«ni,f f t —  1 UIVll IUVU J _   .1 ! A’ . ............ 1 • . . z* - ..er . n H r.l.O Wit t

ers, a second department for the study of( which was thus occasioned. At the new
Bible lessons, history, geography, natural. Settlement of Herald Town a large and sub 
philosophy, mathematics, English grammar j stantial chapel, capable of containing from 
and composition, the Conference catechisms, | six to seven hundred persons, is in a state 
the evidences of Christianity, and lessons on of great forwardness. The new settlers, who 

The third department hasmoral conduct, 
been added to tbe Institution during the last 
year, and now contains two hundred and

know which onemf them. I stooo up in the af)d lQ Burmount all the difficulties oflifr. 
stern of the boat, which I had been steer- Coming out of lust OMt, he is like the sun 
in8- and *bouted w,th ,a'‘ ‘""efg'h — wbeD be goitu forlb in bij ftreng,h . for 

an agent into a principal town in Brittany, likened a moment, and beard through the M 4«tsn tremble wb-» he *
where we have been often invited, and fv*r ’ thick fogr. and above the breaking of tbe n» .ntoi ,»mt upon im kews."
tbe occupation of which one of our friends lbe iWeet voice of my boy, calling— i Whence came thy mysterious name, O Israe1,
has made a donation of £40. We are hap- j Come ,his wayi fa|ber ;_steer for me_ prince of God ? •- At Pvnmri, where, bar-
py to add that the proper authorisation for , wajtjng jor y0l3 !*• jng forwarded the women and the children,
public worship has been obtained from the ; . , ... _ j . j . the flocks the herd-, and the camels, toPrefect without difficulty. We have like- peered by that sound, and soon my lh* «<***. ‘be herd,.
wise extended our labours in the South. A ll,tle bey leaped into my arms w 

, , new feature in tbe Upper Alps is found in saving:
taken place in the Colonial congregation, lack of a resident Missionary, whom, bow- j (he remarkable openings among tbe Roman j “ I knew you would hear me father !" and ^“h«mber whose lattice opened toward j
which is said to comprise all the families ever.tlie Committee havenot bad^bejneans j cat|,0|ic p0puiations, in valleys where alL nestled to sleep on by bosom. j Jerusalem.’’ Ye confeeiors and martyrs,!

exter- ( The child and maiden arc both sleeping «-hence came tour great power? With
minated with fire and sword, io the reign of! noW- They died two short weeks after the uniied breath they cry, “ We entered our
Louis 14tb.............The Committee had the period I now refer to, with hardly an interval closet, and prayed to our Father, which seeth
satisfaction of announcing that the first Se«- 0f |jme between their deaths. Now tossed jn secret ; and we are re <ar led openly ’
sion of the Australasian Conference was on (be rough sea of life, without a compass \ closeriers piety is a feeble piety. Like
held on the 18tb of January, under tbe pre- or- guide, enveloped in fog and surrounded (ba Chinese foot, it is cramped and un- I
sidency of their most able and long-tried i by rocks, I seem to hear the sound of the natural ; like the painted flower, although
brother, who had been so worthily desig-, cberob voice, calling from tbe bright shore ingenious and pretty, it is destitute of the 
nated to the office by the British Conference, ! _„ ... father—steer straight freshness and fragrance of God’s own hand-1

j the Rev. W. B. Boyce. Full Reports and, , I wotk. It is nta the flower of God. A|
Minutes of its proceedings have not yet IOr ™e ' . r ivke mv closetless piety is a very slender thing. It j
reached this country, but all that has been! When oppressed with sa > J cannot see far, for its eye is dim ; it cannot I
communicated is of a satisfactory character, j way to our quiet cemetery ; still as 1 Stan tightly, for its band is weak ; it cannot j
and goes to encourage the hope of favourable 1 by one little mound, the same musical voice "p^fc mucb, for its voice is feeble ; it cannot

| the people to the new Border Settlements. | cuit bears the same encouraging character.
The Dutch congregation continues good.— j The Kwangubeni Circuit lias not prospered 
At Salem a considerable improvement has this year, principally, it is believed, for the- ... ------- “ how

ever, the Committee have not had the means Catbo,ic latioa5, 
residing in the place, with scarcely an ex- of sending. To Mr. Jenkins, at Paimerton, j th(j proteitant population had been 
cention At Bathurst the chaoel has been i the past year has been one oi great labour
repaired and considerably imp'roved, and a and anxiety, but not of much visible success.

reference was made lo the educational oper- good feeling exists in tbe minds of the peo- ! From the Reports of tbe several Circuits 
ations of the Society in Bangalore, includ- pie. The Fort-Beaufort Circuit was at the m M estlr.n Amuca, it was apparent that 
ing a Sunday-school, a Boys’ School, (120 beginning of tbe year much reduced in , the same blessing which Las so rernarkab y 
pupils,) and the Educational Institution — number by the formatien of the Fingoe Set- attended the Society » labours is still ouc- 
S-be las, is divided into three departments, dement, about six miles distant; but a gra- ! sa.ed ;
namely, the normal class for training teach-jciou, revival has, in part, made np the Ins* of tbe Committee more abundant, a still

devoted to thorough investigation. We need 
not cite an individual, but take all as one 
great example.

Pliilo-opliy.ilien bids us n ek. assuring us 
that beneath the surface, which ollentimes 
may be not only ruillsJ by g-otie gales but 
be made to heave mountain Ing i, there ARK 
gems, precious lo their po«-e»-or.

Science bids us come — boh us ascend rite 
mountain, though sleep and fiigierl prorais- 

, though difficult be the finding and, 
at first, the pursuing oi HER path—there 
ARE farther up, shady retreats aod cool.ng 

! springs, wbeie the traveller may rest and 
bathe.

lint soother voice there is, which bids us 
I |,wg above—his Heaven beckoning u, mor
tals to aspire to things divine—and sheil we 
not heed it? Shall we not press forward? 
0.1.' 'ns a glorious prize—of all, most wor
thy of our efforts.

Three voices call us—Philosophy.Science, 
Religion ; we can obey them all, bul should

i he Lut ?—

Cuuie vieaitii */>d 1: inor arid rei.oe’n ; 
pie-s ori. pre-e On . an i foe gnm\,
▲o i gain ihe prim sud wtjssr the c<u*B ’*

are mostly Fingoe Kaffirs, continue to pos
sess the entire confidence of tbe Governmentscs» inc euiiic uuuuueuce ui lue wuiciuuicui ------- -
and the Colonists in the immediate neigh- 1/ 12^0 ete connected with Buxto pe ,

of tbe
greater extension of the work of God might 
be confidently anticipated ; but under pre
sent circumstances no additional expenditure 
can be prudently undertaken. The follow- 
ing particulars are supplied :—Tbe Freetown 
Circuit now contains twelve Stations, or So
cieties, with 3619 members. Of these near

results which has been cherished from the 
beginning of the movement.

The Scriptures.—A mud cottage with 
the Smp’ures in it, is more ennobled in the 
view of an angel, than the palace of the 
richest emp-ror on earth. Divid would 
have descended from his throne arid passed 
his days in a poor-house, to have enjoyed 
our advantages. Abraham, at the di-tance 
of nearly two hundred year,-, r-j > -ei to see 
our day, saw it and was glad .—Jay,

Consider and p'ead with God that he 
hath set before thee the hope of such a state, 
wherein thou art to bo perfectly like him;

echoes from thence, 
—I’m waiting for you !

“ come this wayi father j labour mucb, for its strength is small. This | and, shall thou, that must berraiter be like
dwarfish thing doea lutle for the Church, or God, be now like a c.oi o. earth l—J.lLv*,
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fvr the world, or fur Christ; snd when a 
Church ;s ms io up of such dwarfs, what 
must be the mtljenw», the etiort*, lbe pros* 
pect o: that Chuivli ?

We do nut presume to determine tho 
1 nuntbtr ot time* a Christian ought to rttiro 

within the sanctuary of the closet* Ws hiw 
read of a royal monarch, w ho, amid the mul
ti fariouri a■ ■ d anxiou* engagem^ms of a trou
bled kmgduin, resoDed thus : “ Kveniag, and 
morn"ig, and at noon, wul I piay mid cry 
aloud; and lie shall hear my xoict." And, 

though Uu» were not suliicient,on another 
i occasion he terms ibu holy resoht* : “ Se*efi 
times a day will 1 praise thee, because ot 
thy righteous judgments.” We have also 

I read ol a prince president at the court of 
üsbylon, who, notwithstanding be was tho 
object of court intrigue, envy, and malice, 

j “ went into hi* house, and hi* windows being 
i open m hi» chamber toward Jerusalem, ha 
kneeled upon hi* knee* three times a day,

I and prayed and gave thanks before hi* God.”
VYastiiugton was accustomed to rtlire to the 

j wood* on all cu»« s of emergency, to seek 
! direction from G*»d. A lutle Hottentot girl 
I was éeen very often to retire behind the 
I ou su; Hie ini»*»oi:ary a>ked tier the reason :
tlie reply was, “ I gj to pray, sir.” We 

I ourselves recollect a sainted man, who IS 
; now with the *• hundred and forty and four 
f thousand,” who was accustomed habitually, 
ion rising from bis meal*, to retire lo his 
j chamber, that, afier supplying the wants of 
! ihe body, he roijht streugthen his soul with 
| angel*' food. VViiile, therefore, we cannot 
: determine the number of lime* this solemn 
du.v should be observed, we venture to point 

I io tho above examples a* worthy of imitât i in.

jewel on the bosom of that all-perfect body 0f private devotion, or to sit in judg-
of divinity, Ihe sermon on the Mount. 1 11 • - a-

!|
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